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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to an infusion rate adjusting device for drug solution injectors used for injecting
a very small quantity of a drug solution such as, for example, an anesthetic agent, or an analgetic agent or antibiotic
agent contained in a reservoir, into a patient's body under the action of an external force such as a contractile force of
elastic materials with rubberlike elasticity, expansion force of springs, or a pushing force due to a negative pressure
chamber.
[0002] The drug solution injectors have been used for injecting a very small amount of a drug solution contained in
a vial into a patient's body by applying a contractile force of an elastic material having rubber-like elasticity on a reservoir
for drug solution. In such injectors of the prior art, a fine tube has been used to infuse the drug solution into the body
and the infusion rate of the drug solution is adjusted by a resistance of passage which varies with an internal diameter
and length of the fine tube. This makes it possible to adjust the infusion rate to a desired value by adjustment of the
internal diameter or length of the fine tube. For this reason, the drug solution injectors are marketed in combination of
one fine tube per a reservoir.
[0003] In recent years, however, some cases need to change the infusion rate during infusion of the drug solution
according to changes of the patient's condition. In order to change the infusion rate during infusion of the drug soluiton,
some flow rate control devices have been proposed in Japanese patent applications by Nissho Corporation. For ex-
ample, JP-A- H9-280399 and JP-A- H10-28741 disclose a flow rate control device of the kind wherein plural fine tubes
of different resistances of passages are respectively connected to a valve, and the flow rate of the drug solution is
adjusted by changing over the valve. JP-A-H10-113386 discloses a flow rate control device of the kind wherein plural
fine tubes are arranged in parallel and the flow rate of the drug solution is adjusted by opening or closing the fine tube
with a clamp.
[0004] However, the above flow rate control devices have complex passages for the drug solution and are relatively
difficult to operate setting of the inflow rate for the fine tube. On the other hand, the drug injectors of the kind wherein
the force applied to the reservoir is reduced by the resistance of passage in the fine tube make it possible to perform
relatively fine adjustment at the accuracy of ±10 %. However, the accuracy of the infusion rate is affected by tolerance
of the internal diameter of the fine tube. Thus, the drug injectors using fine tubes of high precision result in high man-
ufacturing cost.
[0005] The DE-U-295 19 322 describes a check valve for fluids having small pressure differences.
[0006] It is the object of the present invention to provide an improved infusion rate adjusting device.
[0007] This object is achieved with the subject-matter as recited in the claims.
[0008] In view of the above circumstances, the present invention has the advantage providing an infusion rate ad-
justing device for drug solution injectors, which is simple in operation to set an infusion rate of the drug solution and
which is considerably reduced in the manufacturing cost.
[0009] The present invention has been achieved on the basis of the idea that the above advantage is be achieved
by arranging plural check valves of different opening pressures in a passage of a drug solution in series or in parallel
so that the operator can select one of the check valves corresponding to a desired flow rate of the drug solution during
infusion.
[0010] According to the present invention, there is provided an infusion rate adjusting device for drug solution injec-
tors, which comprises a tubular flow control unit including plural check valves of different opening pressures arranged
in a passage of a drug solution in series or parallel, and means for selecting one of said check valves to adjust an
infusion rate of the drug solution. In one preferred embodiment, the flow control unit includes plural check valves of a
duck bill type, which are arranged in series and in descending order of opening pressures from the upstream side to
the downstream side. In this case, it is preferred to use check valve selecting means including a tubular rod capable
of being inserted into said check valve through a lumen of the flow control unit from the upstream side thereof to adjust
the injection rate of the drug solution. The infusion rate of the drug solution is determined by the check valve which is
not yet opened by the rod and is present in the upstream side of the lumen.
[0011] Preferably, the check valve selecting means including the rod is provided with a female engaging member
having female engaging means and rotatably fitted on the rod, said female engaging means is adapted to be engaged
with the male engaging means provided on the proximal end of the flow control unit so that the rod is linearly moved
within the lumen of the flow control unit by rotating the female engaging member.
[0012] In another preferred embodiment, the flow control unit includes plural check valves of an umbrella type having
different opening pressures arranged in series within a lumen of the tubular member. In this case, each of the check
valves has a drug passage formed on its axis and, when the drug passage of one of the check valves is closed by said
check valve selecting means, the check valve with the closed drug passage serves as the check valve which determines
the injection rate. Preferably, such check valve selecting means serving as the passage closing means is provided in
the sidewall of the flow control unit.
[0013] The present invention will become more fully understood from the detailed description given below and the
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accompanying drawings which are given by way of illustration only, and thus are not limitative of the present invention,
and wherein:

Fig. 1 is a cross sectional view of one embodiment of an infusion rate-adjusting device of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating the operation of the infusion rate-adjusting device of Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a cross sectional view of another embodiment of an infusion rate-adjusting device of the present invention,
Fig. 4 is a schematic diagram illustrating the operation of the infusion rate-adjusting device of Fig. 3;
Fig. 5 is a schematic diagram illustrating an example of a drug solution injector with the infusion rate-adjusting
device of Fig. 1.

[0014] The present invention is hereinafter described with reference to the accompanying drawings that illustrate
some examples of an infusion rate-adjusting device according to the present invention. It is to be understood that no
limitation to the scope of the claims which follow is intended by the following description. Those skilled in the art will
recognize that these infusion rate-adjusting devices presented in the drawings may be modified in many aspects without
departing from the basic overall concept of the invention.
[0015] As illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3, each infusion rate adjusting device of the present invention generally com-
prises a tubular flow control unit 1, 10 provided with plural check valves of different opening pressures, and a check
valve selecting means or unit 2, 20 for selecting one of the check valves that determines an infusion rate of the drug
solution.
[0016] Referring now to Fig. 1, there is shown one embodiment of the infusion rate adjusting device of the present
invention, which comprises a flow control unit 1 provided with plural numbers of check valves 13, 14, 15 of a duck bill
type, said check valves 13, 14, 15 being arranged in series and in descending order of the opening pressures from an
upstream side to a downstream side; and a check valve selecting means unit 2 including a tubular rod 21 capable of
being passed through the check valves 13, 14, 15 to select one check valve 13 or 14 or 15 that determines a infusion
rate. The infusion rate is determined by the check valve 13 or 14 or 15 that has not been penetrated by the rod 21 and
located in the uppermost streamside of the passage.
[0017] The flow control unit 1 includes a tubular body composed of a distal member 11 and a proximal member 12.
The distal member 11 has a stepped lumen and is provided with plural numbers of check valves 13, 14, 15 of a duck
bill type having different opening pressures. The check valves 13, 14, 15 are arranged within a large-sized lumen 111
of the distal member 11 in series and in the descending order of the opening pressures from an upstream side (i.e., a
proximal side) to a downstream side (a distal side) of the lumen or passage of the distal member 11. The distal member
11 is provided at the distal end thereof with a connecting tube 31 that is to be connected to a connector 3, by fitting its
one end in a small-sized lumen.
[0018] The proximal member 12 has a lumen 121 formed into a complementary configuration with respect to an
engaging portion 22 of the rod 21 of the check valve selecting means 2. The.proximal member 12 is provided at the
proximal end thereof with a male engaging means or external thread 122 to fix the check valve selecting means 2 to
the flow control unit 1 by engagement with a female engaging member 22 of the check valve selecting means 2 as
mentioned below. The proximal member 12 is provided at the distal end thereof with an O-ring 16 to form a liquid-tight
seal between the lumen 121 of the proximal member 12 and an outer wall of the rod 21 inserted therein. The O-ring
16 is located at a position close to the check valve 13 of the uppermost stream side that has the largest opening
pressure, when the proximal member 12 is incorporated into the flow control unit 1.
[0019] The check valve selecting means 2 has a distal end and a proximal end and is composed of a tubular rod 21
capable of being passed through the check valves 13, 14, 15; and a female engaging member 22 having female
engaging means or internal thread 23 and rotatably fitted on the rod 21 at the proximal end thereof. The check valve
selecting means 2 is connected at the proximal end thereof to a connecting tube 41 by inserting one end thereof into
the lumen of the rod 21. The other end of the connecting tube 41 is connected to the flow control device 4 illustrated
in Fig. 5. The drug solution flowing out of the flow control device 4 flows into the lumen 215 of the rod 21 through the
connecting tube 41. The rod 21 is a slender hollow member composed of a relatively small-diameter portion 211 to be
inserted into the flow control unit 1, and a relatively large-diameter portion 212 on which the female engaging member
22 is rotatably fitted. The female engaging member 22 is a hollow cylindrical member provided with an internal thread
serving as the female engaging means 23. The female engaging member 22 is rotatable around the rod 21 and movable
between an annular flange 213 provided on the proximal end of the rod 21 and an annular rib 214 provided on the
relatively large-diameter portion 212 of the rod 21 at a position spaced from the annular flange 213 toward the distal
side of the rod 21.
[0020] The infusion rate adjusting device C is located at the downstream side from the flow control device 4 and
adjusts the flow rate of the drug solution which had been discharged from the reservoir 7 and controlled by the flow
control device 4 to the desired flow rate. In the drawings, numeral 3 is a connector, 31, 41, 51 and 71 each indicates
a connecting tube, 5 indicates a filter and 6 is a clamp.
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[0021] In use, the infusion rate is adjusted by the infusion rate-adjusting device C of Fig. 1 in the following manner
mentioned hereinafter with reference to Fig. 2.
[0022] In Fig. 2, (A) illustrates the infusion rate adjusting device C under the condition where none of the check valves
13, 14 and 15 is penetrated by the rod 21 of the check valve selecting means 2. Thus, the infusion rate is determined
by the check valve 13 with the highest opening pressure, which is located at the uppermost stream of the lumen of the
flow control unit 1.
[0023] (B) illustrates the infusion rate-adjusting device C under the condition where only the check valve 13 has been
penetrated by the rod 21 of the check valve selecting means 2. Thus, the infusion rate is determined or adjusted by
the check valve 14 with the middle opening pressure.
[0024] (C) illustrates the infusion rate adjusting device C under the condition where the check valves 13 and 14 have
been penetrated by the rod 21 of the check valve selecting means 2. Thus, the infusion rate is determined or adjusted
by the lowermost stream check valve 15.
[0025] (D) illustrates the infusion rate adjusting device C under the condition where all the check valves 13, 14 and
15 have been penetrated by the rod 21 of the check valve selecting means 2. Thus, adjustment of the infusion rate is
never carried out.
[0026] Referring now to Fig. 3, there is illustrated another embodiment of the present invention, which will be ex-
plained below with reference to Figs. 3 and 4.
[0027] As illustrated in Fig. 3, the flow control unit 10 is provided with plural check valves 102, 103 and 104 of an
umbrella type having an opening pressure different from one another and arranged in series in the order of decreasing
opening pressures. Each of the check valves 101, 102 and 103 has a drug passage 104, 105, 106 on the axis thereof.
In this case, passage-blocking means 201, 202, 203 for blocking the drug passage 104, 105, 106 of the check valves
101, 102, 103 are used as the check valve selecting means 20. When one of the drug passages 104, 105 and 106 of
the check valves 101, 102 and 103 is blocked by the check valve selecting means 20, the check valve 101, 102 or 103
with the blocked drug passage 104, 105 or 106 serves as the check valve.
[0028] Using the infusion rate-adjusting device of Fig. 3, the infusion rate is adjusted in the following manner men-
tioned below with reference to Fig. 4.
[0029] In Fig. 4, (A) illustrates the infusion rate-adjusting device under the condition where the drug passage 104 of
the check valve 101 is blocked by the passage-blocking means 201. In this case, the infusion rate is determined or
adjusted by the opening pressure of the check valve 101.
[0030] (B) illustrates the infusion rate-adjusting device under the condition where the drug passage 105 of the check
valve 102 is blocked by the passage-blocking means 202. In this case, the infusion rate is determined or adjusted by
the opening pressure of the check valve 102.
[0031] (C) illustrates the infusion rate-adjusting device under the condition where the drug passage 106 of the check
valve 103 is blocked by the passage-blocking means 203. In this case, the infusion rate is determined or adjusted by
the opening pressure of the check valve 103.

Examples 1 and 2

[0032] There were prepared infusion rate adjusting devices each having a structure shown in Fig. 1 and including
check valves 13, 14 and 15 with opening pressures of 10kPa, 5kPa, 2.5kPa respectively. Also, there were prepared
infusion rate adjusting devices each having a structure shown in Fig. 1 and including check valves 13, 14 and 15 with
opening pressures of 30 kPa, 25 kPa, 12.5 kPa respectively.
[0033] For each of the above infusion rate-adjusting devices, the reduction in flow rate was determined under the
condition in which a compression pressure of the reservoir is set to 60 kPa. The results are shown in Table 1. From
the results, about 4.2 % reduction in flow rate per 2.5 kPa of the opening pressure of valve is recognized.

[0034] As will be understood from the above explanation, the present invention makes it easy to perform operation
for setting the infusion rate of the drug solution injectors by use of the infusion rate adjusting device of the present
invention. In addition, the present invention makes it possible to provide the infusion rate-adjusting device for drug
solution injectors with ease.

Example 1 Example 2

Opening pressure of valve reduction in flow rate Opening pressure of valve reduction in flow rate

valve 13 10 kPa 16% 30 kPa 50%
valve 14 5 kPa 8.3% 25 kPa 43%
valve 15 2.5 kPa 4.2% 12.5 kPa 21%
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Claims

1. An infusion rate adjusting device for drug solution injectors, comprising a tubular flow control unit (1, 10) including
plural check valves (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) of different opening pressures arranged in a passage of a drug
solution in series or parallel, and means (2, 20) for selecting one of said check valves (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103)
to adjust an infusion rate of the drug solution.

2. The infusion rate adjusting device according to claim 1, wherein said tubular flow control unit (1, 10) includes plural
check valves (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) of a duck bill type, check valves being arranged in series and in descending
order of opening pressures from the upstream side to the downstream side, and wherein said check valve selecting
means (2, 20) includes a tubular rod (21) capable of being inserted into said check valve through a lumen (121,
215) of the flow control unit (1, 10) from an upstream side thereof to adjust the injection rate of the drug solution,
the injection rate of the drug solution being determined by the check valve which is not yet opened by the rod (21)
and is present in the most upstream side of the lumen (121, 215).

3. The infusion rate adjusting device according to claim 2, wherein said check valve selecting means (2, 20) includes
a female engaging member (22) provided with female engaging means (23) and rotatably fitted on the rod (21) at
the proximal end thereof, said female engaging means (23) being engaged with male engaging means provided
on the proximal end of the flow control unit (1, 10) so that the rod (21) is linearly moved within the lumen (121,
215) of the flow control unit (1, 10) by rotating the female engaging member (22).

4. The infusion rate adjusting device according to claim 1, wherein said flow control unit (1, 10) is provided with plural
check valves (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) of an umbrella type having different opening pressures and being arranged
in series within a lumen (121, 215) of the tubular member, each of said check valves having a drug passage formed
on its axis, and wherein when the drug passage of one of the check valves is closed by said check valve selecting
means (2, 20), the check valve with the closed drug passage serves as the check valve which determines the
injection rate.

5. The infusion rate adjusting device according to claim 4, wherein said check valve selecting means (2, 20) is pas-
sage-closing means provided in the side wall of the flow control unit (1, 10).

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zur Steuerung der Infusionsgeschwindigkeit einer Medikamentenabgabevorrichtung, die aufweist: ei-
ne rohrförmige Durchflußsteuerungseinheit (1,10) mit mehreren Absperrventilen (13,14,15,101,102,103), die un-
terschiedliche Öffnungsdrücke haben und in einem Durchlaß einer Medikamentenlösung hintereinander oder par-
allel angeordnet sind, und einer Einrichtung (2,20) zum Auswählen eines der Absperrventile (13,14,15,101,
102,103), um eine Infusionsgeschwindigkeit der Medikamentenlösung zu steuern.

2. Vorrichtung zur Steuerung der Infusionsgeschwindigkeit nach Anspruch 1, wobei die rohrförmige Durchflußsteue-
rungseinheit (1,10) mehrere Absperrventile (13,14,15,101,102,103) des Entenschnabeltyps aufweist, wobei die
Absperrventile hintereinander und in absteigender Ordnung der Öffnungsdrücke von stromaufwärts nach strom-
abwärts angeordnet sind und wobei die Absperrventil-Auswahleinrichtung (2,20) einen rohrförmigen Stab (21)
aufweist, der durch ein Lumen (121,215) der Durchflußsteuerungseinheit (1,10) von deren stromaufwärts gelege-
nen Seite aus in das Absperrventil eingeführt werden kann, um die Infusionsgeschwindigkeit der Medikamenten-
lösung zu steuern, wobei die Infusionsgeschwindigkeit der Medikamentenlösung durch das Absperrventil bestimmt
ist, das von dem Stab (21) noch nicht geöffnet ist und am weitesten stromaufwärts im Lumen (121,215) liegt.

3. Vorrichtung zur Steuerung der Infusionsgeschwindigkeit nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Absperrventil-Auswahlein-
richtung (2,20) ein weibliches Eingriffselement (22) aufweist, das mit einer weiblichen Eingriffseinrichtung (23)
versehen ist und drehbar an dem Stab (21) an dessen proximalen Ende angebracht ist, wobei die weibliche Ein-
griffseinrichtung (23) mit einer männlichen Eingriffseinrichtung, die am proximalen Ende der Durchflußsteuerungs-
einheit (1,10) vorgesehen ist, im Eingriff ist, so daß durch Drehen des weiblichen Eingriffselements (22) der Stab
(21) innerhalb des Lumens (121,215) der Durchflußsteuerungseinheit (1,10) linear bewegt wird.

4. Vorrichtung zur Steuerung der Infusionsgeschwindigkeit nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Durchflußsteuerungseinheit
(1,10) mit mehreren Absperrventilen (13,14,15,101,102,103) eines Schirmtyps versehen ist, die unterschiedliche
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Öffnungsdrücke haben und innerhalb eines Lumens (121,215) des rohrförmigen Elements hintereinander ange-
ordnet sind, wobei an der Achse jedes Absperrventils ein Medikamentendurchlaß gebildet ist und wobei, wenn
der Medikamentendurchlaß eines der Absperrventile von der Absperrventil-Auswahleinrichtung (2,20) geschlos-
sen wird, das Absperrventil mit dem geschlossenen Medikamentendurchlaß als das Absperrventil dient, das die
Abgabegeschwindigkeit bestimmt.

5. Vorrichtung zur Steuerung der Infusionsgeschwindigkeit nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Absperrventil-Auswahlein-
richtung (2,20) eine durchlaßschließende Einrichtung ist, die in der Seitenwand der Durchflußsteuerungseinheit
(1,10) vorgesehen ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de réglage de la vitesse de perfusion pour injecteurs de médicaments, comprenant une unité de régu-
lation du débit tubulaire (1, 10) comprenant une pluralité de clapets anti-retour (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) de
pressions d'ouverture différentes disposés dans un passage d'un médicament en série ou en parallèle, et des
moyens (2, 20) de sélection d'un desdits clapets anti-retour (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) pour régler une vitesse de
perfusion du médicament.

2. Dispositif de réglage de la vitesse de perfusion selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite unité de régulation du
débit tubulaire (1, 10) comprend une pluralité de clapets anti-retour (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) de type bec de
canard, lesdits clapets anti-retour étant disposés en série et dans l'ordre décroissant des pressions d'ouverture
du côté amont au côté aval, et dans lequel lesdits moyens de sélection de clapet anti-retour (2, 20) comprennent
une tige tubulaire (21) pouvant être insérée dans ledit clapet anti-retour à travers une lumière (121, 215) de l'unité
de régulation du débit (1, 10) du côté amont de celle-ci pour régler la vitesse d'injection du médicament, la vitesse
d'injection du médicament étant déterminée par le clapet anti-retour qui n'est pas encore ouvert par la tige (21) et
est présent dans le côté le plus en amont de la lumière (121, 215).

3. Dispositif dé réglage de la vitesse de perfusion selon la revendication 2, dans lequel lesdits moyens de sélection
de clapet anti-retour (2, 20) comprennent un élément de mise en prise femelle (22) pourvu de moyens de mise
en prise femelles (23) et fixé de manière orientable sur la tige (21) au niveau de son extrémité proximale, lesdits
éléments de mise en prise femelles (23) étant en prise avec des moyens de mise en prise mâles prévus sur
l'extrémité proximale de l'unité dé régulation du débit (1, 10) de sorte que la tige (21) est déplacée de manière
linéaire à l'intérieur de la lumière (121, 215) de l'unité de régulation de débit (1, 10) en mettant en rotation l'élément
de mise en prise femelle (22).

4. Dispositif de réglage de la vitesse de perfusion selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite unité de régulation de
débit (1, 10) est pourvue d'une pluralité de clapets anti-retour (13, 14, 15, 101, 102, 103) de type parapluie pré-
sentant des pressions d'ouverture différentes et étant disposés en série à l'intérieur d'une lumière (121, 215) de
l'élément tubulaire, chacun desdits clapets anti-retour présentant un passage de médicament formé sur son axe,
et dans lequel lorsque le . passage de médicament de l'un des clapets anti-retour est fermé par lesdits moyens
de sélection de clapet anti-retour (2, 20), le clapet anti-retour avec le passage de médicament fermé sert en tant
que clapet anti-retour qui détermine la vitesse d'injection.

5. Dispositif de réglage de la vitesse de perfusion selon la revendication 4, dans lequel lesdits moyens de sélection
de clapet anti-retour (2, 20) sont des moyens de fermeture de passage prévus dans la paroi latérale.de l'unité de
régulation de débit (1, 10).
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